
Bucklebury Memorial Hall 

DRAFT MINUTES OF TRUSTEES MEETING HELD ON 20/09/17 

In the Committee Room 

 

 

 
Present: the Chairman, the Treasurer, Jane Scholl representing ballet, Helen Relf, 

Julia Baker,  Parish Councillor Barry Dickens, John Hicks, Ann Wootton.  Apologies 

were received from Mike James.  In attendance Phyllis Bennett, acting Minutes 

Secretary 

 

 The minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved. 

 

The Chairman’s report 

 

The Chairman presented his report which was discussed. 

 

Drainage:  Councillor Dickens is in regular contact with Thames Water and will 

discuss the drainage problems with them. 

 

Main hall toilets: the quotations for refurbishment of the main hall toilets were 

discussed at some length, Councillor Dickens said that the parish council might be 

able to provide some money, but would expect the trustees to obtain 3 quotations and 

liked to use local builders.  John Hicks said that David Drew had worked on the 

KATS hut. 

 

Main hall floor: there was speculation as to the cause of the damage to main hall 

floor, but the Chairman said that in the absence of anyone to check the condition of 

the hall after it had been hired out, it was impossible to know, and the repair would 

not be a major cost as the floor needed resealing anyway.  He confirmed that the floor 

is safe to use in the meantime as the damaged area is only 2.5 inches wide.  The 

Chairman proposes to have the floor repaired and resealed during the 2018 Easter 

holiday period. 

 

Outside tap: the Chairman reassured Ann Wootton that the Pre School would still 

have access to the tap if it was moved inside the boiler house, as they had always 

needed access to the boiler house in order to turn it on: the proposed re-siting was to 

stop children using it to climb on to the roof and to ensure they weren’t able to mess 

about with it and leave water running.  

 

In passing it was agreed that the Oak Room was generally used for regular activities 

rather than casual functions and the Chairman observed that it would be nice to have 

more trustees. 

 

The Letting Secretary’s report 

 

The hall is very busy.  There is a new pilates class on Fridays. 

 

The Treasurer’s Report 



 

The Treasurer said that his report to the Trustees took account of matters to the end of 

August.  He forecast a balance of £6,000 at the end of September.  He expected to 

incur the cost of curtains of about £2,000 before the end of the year.  The pinch point 

would come in February 2018, when he expected the balance to be £2,800.  He didn’t 

want to go below this.  The Chairman asked what funds would be available for the 

toilet block project in 2018 and the Treasurer replied that he had allowed £2,800 for 

hall maintenance.  He did not want to reduce funds below £7,000.  The Chairman said 

that it would be necessary to apply for other grants.  Councillor Dickens said that the 

parish council might have up to £10,000 available but warned that there were other 

projects looking for funding.  It was agreed that the Trustees needed to get plans from 

Dennis and have at least one set of figures to work from. 

 

The Pre School Sign 

 

Ann Wootton said that she had forwarded a proposal for a permanent/semi permanent 

sign to increase/maintain numbers for the Pre School from Signs Direct to the 

Chairman.  The design incorporated the Pre School’s logo and opening times.  It 

could not be attached to the existing Hall sign because it would be hidden behind the 

fence.  It would be of an industrial estate type, consist of a solid frame with a clip on 

metal plate and would cost £165. 

 

The Chairman said that the existing Pre School sign is an A frame board facing both 

ways, which he considered more effective.  He pointed out that the Hall has lots of 

other users. Ann Wotton said that this had already been discussed and agreed, and that 

the proposed sign could be used by up to two other groups.  There was a lengthy 

discussion as to whether the sign would be fair to other users, whether the proposed 

size was large enough, the existing A frame sign more effective and affordability of 

the project.  

 

Ann Wootton said that the Pre School proposed to site it outside the boundary.  The 

Chairman said that he wasn’t sure that this would be possible.  Councillor Dickens 

said that the proposal would have to be cleared with Highways, given that it was a 

potential distraction to drivers and outside the boundary.  Ann Wootton said that she 

had approached the planners and understood that the chances were that it would be 

permissible if it was not more than a certain size.  She had not contacted Highways. 

 

John Hicks said that it would be an ideal opportunity to replace the Hall board.  If it 

was 5-6 feet high and erected outside the hedge, there would be room for the Hall, Pre 

School and 2-3 other slots. 

 

Councillor Dickens proposed that there should be more investigation of the proposal 

and optimal siting of any new sign.  The viability of the proposed sign should then be 

checked with the freeholder and Highways department.  The proposal was passed nem 

con, and it was agreed that Ann Woottton and John Hicks should action, with help 

form the parish council if needed. 

 

Councillor Dickens’ Proposals   
 



Councillor Dickens said that he was acting as the mouthpiece of various users in 

response to ‘trawling’ by the parish council.  Julia Baker said that there were not 

enough tables.  The folding tables were useless and very difficult to erect.  They 

needed at least 2 more long tables and a few small square tables for mah-jong and 

shows.  The Chairman said that there were two different issues.  He was concerned 

that they could not put in a lot more tables because of the constraints of health and 

safety.  They had layouts taking account of emergency exits and the tables in store 

were sufficient for these layouts.   

 

Julia Baker said that it would also be nice to have more comfortable chairs.  The 

Chairman replied that there was no storage space.  Councillor Dickens said that the 

pensioners wanted more comfortable chairs and these retailed at £49 each.  The 

Chairman reiterated that there was no space to store them. Jane Scholl agreed and 

suggested the provision of cushions.  Councillor Dickens said that quite a lot of 

clients were dissatisfied and just saying that there is no storage space was not 

satisfactory.   

 

Councillor Dickens then proposed the purchase of a commercial dishwasher at a cost 

of £1013 plus VAT.  He said that it would wash a high volume of plates in 3 minutes.  

The Chairman and Treasurer questioned who would use and manage it.  The 

Chairman pointed out that installing it would necessitate losing a cupboard and 

pointed out that most parties use paper plates.   Councillor Dickens said that the 

chairman of the parish council had proposed it and funding might be available.  He 

asked that the proposal be left on the table. 

 

Councillor Dickens also reported that the chairman of the parish council had also 

complained about the lack of 9 litre induction pots at £49 each.  The Chairman 

responded that cooking was only undertaken on the premises once or twice a year. 

 

Councillor Dickens also wanted a 20 litre urn installed in the Oak Room.  The 

Chairman said that they used to use urns but that Health and Safety had advised that 

they should be built in.  He thought that there was a danger that it would be left on, 

and that it would not be possible to fit a timer.  He thought that it would be 

insufficiently used to be economic.  Councillor Dickens requested that the subject be 

left on the list for investigation.  He would speak to the parish council about funding.  

The Treasurer enquired as to the timescale and Councillor Dickens replied that the 

decision would be taken before 31 March 2018, as the parish council need to ‘offload 

funds’. 

 

The next meeting will be held at 7.45pm on Monday 4 December.  The meeting 

closed at 21.08 and The Chairman and others went to inspect the storage facilities. 


